June/July 2012

Surrey Faith Links
“If any of you lacks wisdom, you should ask God, who gives generously to all
without finding fault, and it will be given to you. But when you ask, you must
believe and not doubt, because the one who doubts is like a wave of the sea,
blown and tossed by the wind.”
(James 1: 5-6, New International Version, Holy Bible)
Thank you to Eve Ruckert (Children and families' Minister) for the wisdom
quote and thank you to everyone who shared information for this months
newsletter, I hope you find it beneficial. Please join in our discussions and
share you events with us on Facebook.
Kauser
(Faith Links Adviser)

S U R R E Y FA I T H L I N K S N E E D S Y O U !
Are you interested in attending faith related or
social events? Do you have good communication
skills? Are you interested in interfaith work? If so,
Surrey Faith Links needs you!
We are looking for four volunteers to attend events
with the Faith Links Adviser to promote Surrey Faith
Links, to establish relationships with people from
faith organisations, voluntary organisations, public
sector and local authority and assist in organising
events.

Ramadhan Radio 87.9 FM
Ramadhan Radio will start on 21/07/2012 - 21/08/2012, where there will be a
variety of programs for the community.
Surrey Faith Links will be hosting a one hour program on Ramadhan Radio where
different faith organisations will be invited to talk about what they do and take
part in lively discussions on various topics. If you would like to take part please
contact me on the details below.
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Main Festivals in July 2012
 3rd - Asala Dharma Day
 4th - Shab-e-Baraat
 5th - Birthday of Guru
Hargobind
 9th - Martyrdom of the Bab
 21st - Ramadan Begins
 22nd - St Mary Magdeline
 24th - Khordad Sal
 29th - Tisha B’av

Kauser Akhtar, E: Kauser.Akhtar@cofeguildford.org.uk, M: 07502 460 397
www.surreyfaithlinks.org
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Woking People of Faith gather at a Spring Football Tournament to play for the WPOF 2012 Charity Trophy!
Woking People of Faith charity works to facilitate
understanding of differences in faith and culture
for the good of the whole of Woking’s
community. The charity runs a number of events
which help to build friendships, educate and
serve the community. On Saturday 26th April, 8
football teams participated in the ‘People of
Faith’ football tournament at Winston Churchill
School Sports Centre, Woking.
The event was hosted by Charity volunteers and
supported by local club members who kindly
offered their time and expertise as referees.

The winning team with Mayor Cllr Michael Smith and
Mayoress Mrs Anne Smith

Participating Teams

Players from Local charities, secular and religious
organisations from Surrey and South London gathered
in the sunshine to play twice in the opening stages of
the tournament before lunch. Lunch was served for
players and supporters under the trees before the
semi-finals and final began. Players, visitors and
friends enjoyed the opportunity to get to know one
another.
Woking’s mayor and mayoress, Cllr Michael Smith and
Mrs Anne Smith attended the semi-final and final and
presented medals to the winning teams. Woking Asian
Business Forum’s team were worthy winners and
Woking United Football Club played with energy and
skill throughout the day.

www.surreyfaithlinks.org.uk
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Bursary offers new opportunities to former carers – and new hope to others
Three former carers were awarded the first John
Bale Memorial Bursary at the Annual Carers’
Conference of Action for Carers (Surrey) at
Leatherhead Leisure Centre on Thursday 24 May.
The bursary was established by friends, family,
Action for Carers (Surrey) and The Surrey LINk in
memory of John Bale, who was a former carer and
champion of carers’ rights.
Jacqui Hiscocks, Pam Brush and Michael King each
received £250 to help them follow new learning,
training, volunteering or work opportunities
following a period of caring and were selected to
receive the bursary by a joint panel of carers and
representatives from both charities.
Mrs Hiscocks, of Newdigate, will be using the
bursary to set up a stroke club in Dorking, while
Mrs Brush, from Addlestone, is setting up a choir
for the elderly in Ottershaw. Egham-based Mr
King is buying a computer to develop new skills
which will increase his opportunities as a
volunteer.

Pictured: Jacqui Hiscocks receiving her bursary certificate from
John Bale’s son and daughter, James Bale and Clair Hayman, at
the Action for Carers (Surrey) Annual Carer’s Conference at
Leatherhead Leisure Centre, on Thursday 24 May.

Chris Appleyard, Action for Carers (Surrey),
Tel: 01483 458237.
E: Christine@actionforcarers.org.uk

NEW DEBT COUNSELLING CENTRE OPENS
Guildford named as one of 22 new centres to open across UK
LOCAL people struggling with overwhelming debt
are set to get free help from an acclaimed charity
opening a new centre in Guildford.
Growing debt counselling charity Christians Against
Poverty (CAP) has partnered with Westborough
Church, representing fourteen Guildford churches,
to bring its in-depth service to the area.

CAP offers people a uniquely in-depth, caring service
to people with spiralling personal debt. Every client is
visited in their own home, the charity does all the
negotiating with creditors and local volunteers offer
support to each person face-to-face until the day they
are debt free.

Guildford is one of 22 places opening a centre
during May - rare good news for the UK amid
economic downturn and the latest centre will join
three others in the region helping people in
Woking, Aldershot and Farnham.

Jane added: “Debts can happen when a relationship
breaks down, or someone loses their job, or through
bereavement – so often when people are least able to
cope with a financial headache. We’re just so pleased
to be able to partner the care of our church with the
financial expertise of CAP’s head office in Bradford.”

Guildford centre manager Jane Seals said: “The
Church has always been about offering hope and
we're really pleased to be able to give a tried-andtested route out of debt alongside other great free
debt advice in the area like the Citizens Advice
Bureau.

The charity has 200 centres around the UK currently
supporting £73m of secondary debts for its clients
regardless of income, age, gender, background or
faith. The free debt counselling has won a string of
accolades including being described as “unsurpassed”
by TV’s Money Saving Expert Martin Lewis.

“There is a lot in the Bible about looking after the
poorest. In our society, a lot of poverty is debtrelated so our congregation has been working hard
to open a CAP centre to help get people back on
track.”

To find out more visit www.capdebthelp.org or call
0800 328 0006
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Surrey Heath Borough Council Equality & Diversity Web Survey 2012
The Surrey Heath Borough
Council Web Team is
working towards making
the Surrey Heath website
easily accessible for all
sections of the local
community.
As a local representative of an Equality Group, we
would like you to advertise our online survey to
those who use the Surrey Heath Borough Council
website. The online survey covers questions in the
following areas: Age, Disability, Gender, Race,
Marriage & Civil Partnerships, Sexual Orientation
and Religion or Belief.
Survey Link
http://www.surreyheath.gov.uk/forms/?
mode=10&sid=171&pid=739

The survey will take a couple of minutes to
complete and must be completed by 17th August
2012.
The information you provide us with is
anonymous and will help us find out if the Surrey
Heath Borough Council’s website is accessible to
as wide a range of people as possible.
If you require a different format of the survey,
please contact the Web Team on 01276 707362
or email: webmanager@surreyheath.gov.uk who
can arrange for this to be sent to you.
For further information about this survey or how
your information will be handled, please contact
Business & Community Development on 01276
707545 or email:
consultation@surreyheath.gov.uk.

Surrey Police and Crime Commissioner
On 15th November 2012,
Surrey residents will have
the chance to go to the
polls to elect the county’s
first Police and Crime
Commissioner.
This
influential figure will be
responsible for overseeing
the work of Surrey Police
on behalf of residents.
The Commissioner:
 Will be elected by the public for four-year
terms of office
 Will hold the Chief Constable to account for
the performance of Surrey Police
 Will set the police budget, the police share of
council tax and the local ‘Police and Crime
Plan’ which sets out the overall strategy for
policing in Surrey
 Will be scrutinised by a ‘Police and Crime
Panel’ involving local Councillors and members
of the public

The Commissioner will replace Surrey Police
Authority, the group of nine County Councillors and
eight independent Members of the
public that currently oversees Surrey “for the
first time
Police.
there will
be a direct
What does it mean for Surrey?
In the months leading up to the democratic
link
election date, potential candidates for
the role will be coming forward, between
putting forward their plans for the job the public
and campaigning for why they should and their
local police
get your vote.
force. “
This is a fundamental change to the
way policing is overseen in England & Wales—for
the first time there will be a direct democratic link
between the public and their local police force.
The Commissioner will also play an influential
scrutiny & commissioning role in the wider
community safety landscape. You can find out more
at the Police and Crime Commissioner page of
Surrey Police Authority’s website:

www.surreypa.gov.uk/PCC

www.surreyfaithlinks.org.uk
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“WHAT DOES PEACE MEAN TO YOU?”
Guildford and Godalming Interfaith Forum held a public
meeting on 29th May at St. Joseph’s Church Hall, Guildford.
Approximately 60 people attended the meeting; panel
members spoke for approximately ten minutes on the
theme “What does my faith teach me about peace?”
Speakers were: John Morris (Clerk of the Guildford Society
of Friends), Ashley Clouder, (Buddhist), John Williams
(Roman Catholic), Kauser Akhtar (Muslim) and Simon Trick
(Chair of Baha’i Spiritual Assembly, Woking)
Everyone had been given a blank bookmark as they
entered the hall and were invited to write on it a message
on the theme “What does peace mean to you?” and to
exchange it with someone else in the audience whom they
had not previously met. In this way it was expected that
everyone would leave the hall with someone else’s thought
on the main topic. The meeting concluded with a general
discussion of the main theme and of what the panel
speakers had said about their faith and what it teaches
about peace.
KNIGHTRIDER
On the night of June 9 - 10th I undertook a 65.8 mile cycle ride around London
for charity as part of 'Nightrider'. The night was pleasant and full of wondrous
sights and I felt rather privileged to be allowed to see the city in such a
peaceful and remarkable way. When I finally reached the finish line following
6 hours and 45 minutes in the saddle and two huge hills, I felt a wonderful
sense of achievement even though my milometer showed 68.9 miles due to
getting lost a couple of times.
I wanted to say a huge thank you to everyone who supported me with
sponsorship and donations. I have managed to raise about £450 for Eikon.

Aalia Laidlaw

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES
The Department of Health has announced a further investment of £19m over the next
year for social enterprises.
Since the Social Enterprise Investment Fund (SEIF) was launched in 2007 the Department
of Health has invested over £100m in more than 600 social enterprises like Jamie’s Farm,
Norcare, Jets Foundation and HCT Group working across a wide range of health and social care areas including
disability services, mental health, substance misuse, carers organisations and those supporting people with long
-term conditions. SEIF investment packages, which include grants and loans, have supported organisations at
different stages, helping them become investment ready and then to scale-up and grow.
Applicant Workshops
To help potential applicants to the SEIF, the Department is organising a series of workshops in conjunction with
Local Partnerships and Social Investment Business (SIB), due to take place this July. The dates for the workshops
are: 11 July in Taunton, 16 July in Leeds, 19 July in London
For more information on the workshops, please email providerlandscape@dh.gsi.gov.uk.
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Clinks and NAVCA are working together to provide eight grants of £1,500 to host
events, seminars, or workshops to develop innovative approaches to local partnership
working in the Criminal Justice System (CJS). Applications are open to umbrella
organisations and service providers from the Voluntary, Community and Social
Enterprise (VCSE) Sector. They are particularly interested in supporting events
targeting marginalised or minority groups in the CJS. If you have an innovative idea
about how to develop local partnerships then they would like to hear from you.
Clinks and NAVCA are inviting expressions of interest from organisations across England and Wales. If you
would like to register an interest or for more information please visit: www.clinks.org/services/fundinginfo/p4i
Deadline for applications is 31st August 2012

Travel SMART
Travel SMART is being co-designed with people, for people, and could include
improvements to cycle and walking routes, services to help people find jobs and gain
skills or help you get around better. Surrey County Council has bid for up to £20m of
LSTF funding to put towards Surrey’s Travel SMART programme, via central
government's Local Sustainable Transport Fund. £3.9m of this funding already secured
and Surrey County Council hope to hear in June 2012 whether a further £16million has
been secured.
Travel SMART in Westborough and Sheerwater and Maybury:
There are three different levels of funding available, depending upon how much money the project, scheme or
improvement needs. Groups can apply for a small community grant of up to £3,000, or to the Westborough
Fund for projects costing up to £15,000 or up to £50,000.
Successful applications will need to achieve at least one of these three objectives:
 Help people make better travel choices and improve accessibility.
 Improve people’s access to jobs/skills.
 Encourage people to live healthier lifestyles.

For these applications the local residents will have the chance to decide which projects will receive funding at
a public event to be held in October.
For more information about the funding please visit: http://www.surreycc.gov.uk/ and type lstf bid or Travel
SMART in the search engine.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Cancer Awareness Session on Tuesday 3rd July at the Maybury Centre from 10.00 – 1.30 lunch included.
This session planned to coincide with Ethnic Minority Cancer Awareness Week is aimed at spreading
awareness of a disease that affects 1 in 3 people during a lifetime. This brief yet informative session will
provide you with clear and current information on local and national screening programmes and the
services available. In order that we can cater accurately, please let me know as soon as possible if you or
anyone you work with are able to attend.
Lorraine Yates, Community Development Worker
Surrey Community Action, Astolat, Coniers Way, New Inn Lane, Burpham, Guildford, Surrey GU4 7HL
Tel (direct): 01483 447114 Fax: 01483 440508
Email: lorrainey@surreyca.org.uk; Website: www.surreyca.org.uk
www.surreyfaithlinks.org
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Three Faiths Summer School at Ammerdown: The summer school runs from the 3 to 9 July. They
encourage people from the Three Abrahamic Faiths (Jews Christians and Muslims) to gather together for
a week of study, reflection, prayer, as well as enjoying meals and sharing free time together by taking
part in various workshops, watching a film or by just simply chatting and relaxing with each other.
Ammerdown creates that safe space where people are encouraged to share and get to know each other
on a less formal level. It is open to all ages. You may wish to note that there are bursaries available and
some free places to students and young people under the age of 25.
This year’s event takes the theme of ‘Pilgrimage’ looking at how each faith tradition celebrates, practises
and what it means to take part. There will also be the opportunity to visit Glastonbury which is a place
well known as a pilgrimage destination throughout the centuries. For more information go to:
http://www.ammerdown.org/ThreeFaithsSummerSchool2012.htm

Fiesta - For people with disabilities, their friends, carers and families on Sunday, July 8th, 2012 at St.
Joseph’s School, Amlet’s Lane, Cranleigh, Surrey GU6 7DH. Mass celebrated by Bishop Kieran at 3pm. You
may arrive from 1pm and are welcome to bring folding chairs and a picnic. (If Wet – at Christ the
Redeemer of Mankind, Cranleigh). For more information contact: Fountains Centre, 24 Knebworth Road,
Bexhill-on-Sea, East Sussex TN39 4JJ.
Telephone/Fax 01424-730536 email: fountainscentre@cabrini.org.uk

Keeping the Faith in a Secular World: A talk and forum for discussion for health care workers and all
those interested in the Church's moral teaching, led by Fr Alexander Lucie-Smith. What do we mean by
the secular, and is secularism necessarily a challenge to people of faith? How do faith and secularity
interact? Can they co-exist to their mutual benefit? What are the political implications of the current
attempts by the National Secular Society and others to drive religion out of the public forum? How do
we answer the challenge set by the NSS and its supporters? All are invited to join the discussion at Our
Lady of Sorrows, Bognor Regis, on Saturday 14th July, from 2pm to 5pm. To register your interest email
Susan.Obrien@dabnet.org or her secretary Ruth Gerun Ruth.Gerun@dabnet.org Tel: 01293 651161.

SAFEGUARDING CHILDREN AND VULNERABLE ADULT AWARENESS WORKSHOP
Date 19th July 2012, Times 9.30am until 12.30pm, Venue: Parkview Centre in the Community,
Blackmore Crescent, Sheerwater, Woking, Surrey, GU21 5NZ
As part of the Woking Association of Voluntary Service's commitment to supplying the voluntary sector
with quality FREE Safeguarding training, we are holding a Safeguarding Workshop on the morning of the
19th July 2012, from 9.30am until 12.30pm.
This workshop will give the delegates an insight into their responsibility regarding safeguarding as well
that ensure your organisation fulfils its commitment to protect the young and vulnerable in its care. All
delegates, completing the workshop, will receive a certificate indicating that they have undertaken this
training, valid for three years, which can be transferred between organisations.
Workshops are open to all staff or volunteers working in the voluntary sector. However, spaces are
limited and allocated on a first come, first served, basis.
Please contact Tony Hutt to receive a booking form. Tel: 01483 751456 Email: Tony@WAVS.org.uk
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You are invited to a meeting on 9th July, 7.30pm at Kings Church, Longmead Road, Epsom,
Surrey, KT19 9BU where important information regarding the Epsom and Ewell food bank
due to launch in September 2012 will be imparted. The scheme is based on a model set up
by The Trussell Trust http://www.trusselltrust.org who will be delivering a presentation
about how it works. For more information please contact Jonathan Lees (E&E Foodbank
Co‐ordinator). E: info@generation.org.uk T: 0208 786 8221
Doing God Together: A meeting initiated from the UN Interfaith Harmony event at Shah Jahan Mosque for
people of faith to get together and talk about ‘God’ and their ‘faith’. Sunday 15 July 2.30pm - 4.00pm at St
Dunstan's Church, Woking GU22 7DT.
Light refreshments provided. Plenty of parking available Contact : Jude Wadhwani 07527 553 731 or
heyjude3178@hotmail.com
Life on the West Bank: What is life like for Palestinians in Bethlehem? What impact does the Israeli
occupation have on their everyday activities? Paul Farmer spent three months living alongside Palestinians
as part of the Ecumenical Accompanier Programme, which is run by the Society of Friends (Quakers) on
behalf of the World Council of Churches.
You are warmly invited to hear about his experience and learn more about the situation in Palestine:
8:00pm on Thursday 19 July at St Cuthbert Mayne School, St Nicholas Avenue, Cranleigh, Surrey GU6 7AQ.
This is being organised by the Cranleigh & Bramley Parish Justice & Peace Group. There will be Palestinian
products available to buy. Everyone is welcome.

P A I N SURVIVED
Based on ‘Mindfulness’ these six two hour monthly sessions finds the resilience within us to live with
disabling pain regardless of how or why it occurs.
Attendance is free, but a donation of £2 per meeting towards refreshments and costs would be gratefully
received. All are welcome.
Venue: St Nicolas Church Hall, Bury Street, Guildford, GU2 4AW, Time: 7.00pm to 9pm
Dates: 12th July, 9th August, 13th September, 11th October
For further information contact: E: suzette.jones@cofeguildford.org.uk, T: 01483 790335

Degree Course for Church Musicians Now Booking: It is possible for students to enroll on a Foundation
Degree for church musicians starting in September this year. The course is designed for all church
musicians, including organists, singers, choir directors, or members of a music group. It is run jointly by the
Royal School of Church Music (RSCM) and Canterbury Christ Church University (CCCU). The Foundation
Degree in Church Music (FDCM) can be achieved in two years by those studying full-time, while part-time
students can take up to four years. The distinctive feature about it is that students study from home. Three
four-day Residential Study Schools held at Canterbury (at the CCCU campus which is a stone’s throw away
from the city’s cathedral) set the agenda for study which, for the rest of the time, is pursued at home using
the learning materials provided by the University and supported by online tutorial contact and visits from
the RSCM-appointed Mentor. The modules cover a wide range of topics including Music and Liturgy,
Ministry and Worship, Church Music Management, and Practical Church Musicianship, and students are
invited to further develop their specialist interests through work on two Projects. The practical elements of
the course are linked to the student’s own church, so that both the student and their musical environment
are the beneficiaries of this high-level training. Those interested can find out more from either the RSCM or
CCCU websites: www.rscm.com/fdcm and http://www.canterbury.ac.uk/studyhere/church-music.
www.surreyfaithlinks.org.uk
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Buckland Flower Festival
Saturday 25th August, 10.00 am—5.00 pm, Sunday 26th August, 11.00 am—4.00 pm and
Bank Holiday 27th, 10.00 am—5.00 pm
St Mary’s Church, Buckland, RH3 7DY

O LY M P I C S
We've already seen churches do amazing things when the Torch has come
their way. Now the Games themselves get ever closer. Whatever you are
planning, be sure to register your event to get it on the map - go to
www.morethangold.org.uk/map. You can use the map yourself to see what
else is happening in your neck of the woods.
IT IS NOT too late for your church to make an event of the opening night,
middle Saturday or the great closing ceremony.
And just out is a new website, with all a church needs to start from scratch
and be ready in time. It gives you free access to five videos showing effective
community festivals in action.
For a small charge of £12, other resources can be downloaded including practical guides on publicity and
how to run games. Plus a step-by-step guide to being ready in time. Access the resources by clicking on
www.2012.fusionyac.org
RUNNING SOMETHING special for youth or children? Or want
something Olympic-themed for your regular activities with them?
Check
out
these
great
free
giveaways:
www.morethangold.org.uk/webshop
Prof Bumblebrain's Absolute Bonkers Champions Comic Includes
God's champions from the Bible; what God means to some real
athletes and sporty puzzles
Personal Best Comic Book. Meet God's champions from the Bible; discover what God means to some
real athletes and take part in sporty puzzles
Wisdom on publicity: A new page on our website keeps you out of trouble with LOCOG and links you to
helpful resources including a guide to letting your local media know your plans.
http://www.morethangold.org.uk/your-church/publicity-for-your-event.html
Follow the Torch in prayer: There's still a way to go before the Torch Relay and our accompanying
Prayer Relay end up in London when the Games open.

To find out about any events and activities taking place in your area for the Olympics please visit:
http://www.gosurrey.info/how-you-can-be-part-of-it/local-events-and-activities/

Woking Party in the Park: extravaganza of music, sport and
culture, on Saturday 7 July from 12.00 pm—7.00 pm.
Please see www.celebratewoking.info for more information.

Surrey Minority Ethnic Forum (SMEF) would like to invite you to take part in a Cultural Art
Project for the Olympics. On the 20th July the Olympic Torch is coming to Guildford and
we have decided to mark this historic event.
On Saturday 14th July you are invited to take part in a Street Art project in Guildford
Town Centre where these images will be reproduced into a SMEF Work of Art for all to
see! We are particularly interested in involving young people...aged 12-18 who are either
accompanied by an adult or who have parental consent to be involved.
Everybody has a Place: A one-day international conference at Westminster Central Hall, London SW1 on
Monday 02 July between 10:30am and 4:00pm with internationally renowned speakers addressing topics
linking disability, theology and sport. For more information contact casagangemi@blueyonder.co.uk.
Mini World Youth Day: In partnership with the Sion Community, Catholic 2012 and More Than Gold are
bringing together the international community to celebrate what it means to be Catholic. The Joshua Camp,
the first ever indoor ‘mini-World Youth Day’ event will take place between 1 and 13 August just a mile away
from the Olympic Park. Better still, it costs less than one night in a London hotel! Places still available. If
you're a UK-based Catholic aged 18+ why not apply? Registrations close 1 July. Email:
karen@sioncommunity.org.uk.
Legacy of Peace - One of the initiatives being supported by the Catholic Church is 100 days of peace
initiative involving schools and young people. For more information go to www.peacelegacy.org.uk or visit
the diocesan Justice & Peace web pages.
Athlete Family Homestay Programme: The Christian community, through More Than Gold, is invited to
provide basic hospitality in their own homes for one or two members of a 2012 athlete’s family members
who can’t afford UK hotel costs. Host responsibilities are not burdensome, and include picking up and
welcoming their guests from a Welcome Centre close to their home, providing bed and breakfast for eight
days between 25 July and 13 August or 27 August and 10 September, and acting as caring and helpful hosts.
To date, 253 applications have been received to host visitors. If you are open to serving in this way, and live
within 1½ hours from an Olympic venue, why not consider applying?
Visit: http://staywimi.com/morethangold for more information.

Surrey Faith Links Page & Surrey Faith Links Group.
Advertise your events and give your views in the discussions!
The Surrey Faith Links website has a new domain: www.surreyfaithlinks.org.uk
All previous information is still on there but please be patient while it gets updated.

Surrey Faith Links
Diocesan House, Quarry Street, Guildford, GU1 3XG
T: 07502 460 397, E: Kauser.Akhtar@cofeguildford.org.uk
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